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Abstract 
The demands on mountain bike (MTB) components continue to grow as the sport matures. Components are driven toward 
increased functionality, reliability, and weight savings. In the arena of mountain bike rear shocks, air shocks lead the way in both 
weight savings and user adjustment over their coil spring counterparts. Not only do air shocks allow multiple controls over both 
compression and rebound damping but they also allow easy control for rider sag, adjusting for varied sized riders and rider 
suspension travel preferences. They do so with significant weight saving over coil spring competitors. A downside to air shocks 
over coil are the thermal issues surrounding housing an air spring concentric with the shock damping mechanism as well as the 
seal-friction issues associated with containing the air. The continual compressing of the air and the air seal friction are thermal 
dynamics that coil shocks do not experience. Also, the insulation of the damper mechanism by the air spring constrains more heat 
in the air shock. The net result of these thermal complexities is that air shocks typically get much hotter than coil shocks and as 
such cannot easily be used in continual high load riding scenarios such as downhill racing and long distance downhill riding. This 
paper examines some of these issues by developing a mountain bike rear air shock model incorporating air spring and frictional 
thermal effects. Heat is generated by compression and friction, stored in material and air thermal capacitances, and transferred 
between system elements and eventually to atmosphere. Damper energy generation effects are ignored in this paper and saved for 
a future study. The effects of shock design on thermal time constants and maximum temperatures are evaluated. Certain model 
predictions are compared to laboratory data. 
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The sport of mountain biking continues to evolve allowing riders to conquer increasingly difficult terrain at ever 
faster speeds. Technologically, this requires stronger and lighter frames, more durable suspensions, and more 
powerful and heat resistant brakes. Air suspensions are an obvious avenue for reducing weight and adding 
adjustability to a suspension. The downside is the complexity of designing and sealing the air chambers from 
leakage, dealing with thermal effects on the air springs, and the added heat transfer resistance of the assembly. These 
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issues are most pronounced for the frame shock that is in a much smaller package than the fork and is somewhat 
shielded from air flow by the bike frame and rider.
A coil shock is typically concentric with and outside the damper body of the shock. Energy that is generated 
during the damping of bike frame movement heats the damping fluid (oil or DOT fluid) and thus the damper body. 
This heat can transfer directly to the surrounding air. In an air shock, the damper body is mostly surrounded by the 
air spring which insulates the damper assembly. Heat has more difficulty escaping and the air spring is greatly 
influenced by the changes in temperature. [1], [2], and [3] are example studies on MTB air shocks and forks. 
This paper creates an energetically based model of an MTB rear shock incorporating energy generation by air 
compression and seal friction. Energy is transformed from mechanical to thermodynamic in the air springs, is stored 
in shell material and air volumes, and transfers between assembly components and eventually to atmosphere. The 
Bond Graph method is used to organize the model; equations are derived and numerical simulations solve for model 
response to typical test inputs. Relationships between certain design parameters and system inputs, and dynamic 
performance are explored. Representative test data, in terms of force-position information is presented. 
2. Shock Modeling 
Figure 1a indicates a typical location of a suspension shock on a mountain bike. It reacts to the relative motion 
between the front and rear frames of the bike. Figure 1b is a schematic of a mountain bike air shock. An air shell (or 
“can”) houses an air piston that is integral with the damper body. The shell contains positive (Vp) and negative (Vn) 
air volumes on each side of the piston. The positive air side compresses with shock compression (vs > vd in figure) 
whereas negative air expands. Air piston seals keep air from leaking between positive and negative volumes. The 
damper body contains oil separated from a nitrogen (N2) charge by a floating piston. Pressurization of the nitrogen 
keeps the oil under positive pressure at all times and mitigates the occurrence of cavitation. A damper piston moves 
inside the oil in the damper body during shock motion since the damper piston rod is fixed to the air shell and moves 
relatively freely through the air piston. The damper piston allows regulated oil flow from one side to the other using 
adjustable poppet valves and shim stacks.          
Energetically, mechanical power enters/leaves the assembly through the relative motion (vrel = vs-vd) and the force 
transmitted from the bike frame structure, Fb. The air volumes compress and expand thus increasing or decreasing, 
respectively, their heat energies. P, T, and V are pressures, temperatures, and volumes of different air spaces. Oil 
orifice flow and friction generates heat that is transferred to the damper assembly and air shell ( ሶܳ ௗି௚௘௡  and ሶܳ ௦ି௚௘௡). 
Heat transfers by convection and conduction between the air volumes and shell, damper body to both negative air 
and atmosphere, and between the shell and atmosphere. ሶܳ ௗ, ሶܳ ௦ , ሶܳ ௣, ሶܳ ௡, and ሶܳஶ are the net heat flows into the 
damper body, shell, positive and negative air, and to the atmosphere. The heat capacitance of the nitrogen charge 
and heat flow through its volume is ignored in the forthcoming model.  
A bond graph representing the significant dynamics of the MTB shock is shown in Fig. 2. Bond graphs are 
pictorial representations of key energy storage and power interactions of a dynamic system. The lettered icons 
represent storage (I, C), dissipation (R), transformation (TF), distribution (1 and 0), and source (Sf) elements. The 
solid power bonds denote mechanical power and the dashed bonds below the air volumes denote heat flow, Q. 
For our model, energy is stored in the air volumes; the mechanical interaction of volume change, and heat 
transfer affects these volume energies. Energy is also stored in the damper body (including the oil) and the damper 
shell as thermal energy. Power is supplied to the shock from the relative velocity across the shock, vrel, which 
changes the air volumes. Thermally, heat is generated from friction and the movement of oil through the damper 
piston. Heat transfers between the damper, Td, air volumes, Tp and Tn, shell, Ts, and atmosphere. T∞. The model of 
this paper ignores the generation and storage of energy in the damper body. Interest is only in the dynamics of the 
air volumes, seal friction, and heat transfer through the shock to the atmosphere. Damper effects will be considered 
in a future iteration of the model.  
First order differential equations are derived directly from the bond graphs using air volumes and energies, and 
heat energies of the shell as state variables. Input is the stroke motion that is sinusoidal at different maximum stroke 
speeds to mimic standard testing inputs for MTB rear shocks. Stroke length is held constant. 
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Fig. 1. (a) shock location; (b) shock schematic; (c) shock bond graph representing mechanical and thermal effects 
3. Simulation results 
A model of the shock’s air volumes, friction, and heat transfer was exercised for the purposes of understanding 
its dynamic behavior and comparing modeled results to experimental results for a qualitative validation. The 
commercial code Mathematica was used to solve the system equations and plot the results. Temperatures generally 
started at ambient for the entire shock which began at nearly full extension with an equal charge pressure in the 
positive and negative air volumes.  The input to the model was a sinusoidal displacement with varying frequency 
(and hence maximum speed). This mimics standardized testing of shocks in MTS type loadings. Other than speed, 
effects of friction, heat transfer resistances, and different initial temperatures were examined. 
Figure 2 shows force-compression steady-state behavior for three frequencies (or maximum speeds) of shock 
excitation. Figure 2a is for the slowest speed of 0.634 cm/s (0.25 in/s) and three different heat transfer regimes. The 
gray dot in the lower left is the initial condition for the simulation and all three cases cycle through this initial state. 
The isothermal, I, and adiabatic, A, cases are from unrealistically high/low values of overall heat transfer 
coefficients from the air volumes to the shell to the atmosphere; these cases somewhat bound the behavior of more 
realistic heat transfer. The I and A cases turn out to be independent of shock speed and thus serve as references for 
behavior at other speeds. The looped curve is for a realistic conductive and convective heat transfer. The maximum 
stroke speed of 0.634 cm/s is slow enough to be close to the isothermal response. The area within the loop 
(hysteresis) represents the energy lost during a single cycle to heat transfer. The adiabatic case, by definition, loses 
no energy to heat transfer and thus has no hysteretic behavior. Also, the isothermal case loses energy to heat transfer 
during compression but gains it all back during expansion for a net of zero.  
Figures 2b and c are for medium and high shock speed at steady state. They both start at the gray dot initial 
condition but settle a bit lower in the steady state. The 12.7 cm/s (5.0 in/s) case shows some hysteresis but the 254 
cm/s (100 in/s) demonstrates little. At high speeds little heat can transfer out of the shock during a single cycle. Note 
that as speed increases the average slope of the force-compression curve increases making the air spring behavior 
less compliant. Figure 2d is the 12.7 cm/s case with and without the addition of seal friction. The outer loop includes 
the friction. 
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response of a shock. The experimental shock had somewhat different parameters than the simulation. Figure 3d is 
for the high speed, first half cycle case with initial system temperatures varying from 25 ºC to 100 ºC. 
In all cases the higher speeds result in a stiffer response and the steady behavior is lower for all motion than the 
1st half cycle behavior. The stiffness at high speeds comes from increased energy in the system since heat has less 
time to transfer out. The lower values in steady state are due to reduced air volume energy relative to the first half 
cycle. Lower energy mean lower pressures and therefore force. The experimental curves qualitatively validate the 
first half cycle response since this is when the data is taken. The units of the experimental are not reported and the 
experiment had air seal friction and a small amount of hydraulic damping (the damper valve was set wide open). 
The plots curvature and separations at different velocities compare well to the simulation. As was shown previously, 
seal friction separates the curves vertically so without friction the experimental curves would be bunched closer. 
The transient temperature response is in Figs. 4a and b. Both air volumes and the shock shell start at 25 ºC with 
the shock extended. Initially, the compression of the positive chamber increases its temperature and the expansion of 
the negative chamber reduces its temperature. Within a few seconds both air volumes reach a somewhat steady state 
response. The negative chamber has higher temperature swings because its relative change in volume is significantly 
greater than the positive chamber. Note that the negative volume hits a steady oscillation at about 0.3 seconds 
whereas the positive volume takes near 2.0 seconds. Figure 4b shows the slow change in the shell temperature. It 
reacts in a small way to the air volume temperature swings and reaches steady behavior in over 600 seconds. Doing 
a simple uncoupled settling time analysis based on air and shell capacitances and heat transfer resistances, the 
transient settling time is 4·m·c·R where m, c, and R are mass, specific heat, and resistance for each flow path. The 
resistance value is an average since the heat flow path area varies with piston position. This approximate calculation 
results in settling times of 0.3, 3.0 and 690 seconds for the two air volumes and the shell which matches the 
simulation well. 
  
      
Fig. 4. Temperature behavior: (a) positive and negative volumes in “steady state”; (b) shell temperature response 
Figures 5a to c show the temperatures of the two air volumes, heat flows from the volumes, and the net heat 
flows from the volumes to the shock shell and to the atmosphere after the initial thermal transient. On a 
compression/expansion cycle the positive air temperature has a clockwise hysteretic loop whereas the negative air 
has a counter-clockwise loop since shock compression results in negative air expansion. The average positive 
temperature in compression is greater than in expansion since the chamber has lost some energy to the shell. The 
same can be said for the negative air but its loop is much more pronounced than the positive due to its relative 
change in volume being significantly greater. Figure 5b is for the heat flows from the air volumes to the shell. More 
heat moves to the shell during each volumes compression than returns to the air upon expansion. Figure 5c shows 
the net neat flow from both air volumes to the shell and 100 times the heat from the shell to atmosphere. Heat to the 
atmosphere starts slowly but increases a bit with each cycle as the graph shows. 
(a) (b)
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Fig. 5. (a) air volume temperatures, (b) volume heat flows to shell, (c) net heat flows to/from shell with shock compression 
4. Conclusions 
The air spring, friction, and heat transfer components of an MTB suspension shock are examined. Neglected for 
this study was the significant effect of energy produced by damping and the capacitance of the damper assembly and 
oil. This was purposeful in order to focus on a smaller part of the system and better understand energetic 
considerations for the air side of the shock. Typical shock testing acquires data for a shock without the damper 
engaged, sometimes with the damper alone, and always for the complete shock assembly. Significant results are the 
stiffening of the shock with cycle speed and increasing initial temperature, and the prediction of time constants for 
reaching steady state cyclic temperatures in the air volumes and in the shell or body of the shock. The next step in 
this work is to add the thermodynamic damping energy effects and examine the behaviour of the air volumes 
increasing the heat transfer resistance of the system. 
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